
1,000+ Mudslims mass rape women in German Train Station

By Egon

Thanks brother eduardoquinonez88 for posting in yahoo.

UPDATE: More details are emerging involving a large crowd of men who sexually 
assaulted some 60 women at a major train station in Germany.

Der Express, a large German publication, reported that police were greatly outnumbered 
and were not able to save some women from the crowd. Police said to a 20-year-old 
woman they pulled from the crowd who had her pants and underwear torn off; “Your 
three girlfriends, we could not save them from the throng, because we ourselves have 
been pelted with firecrackers.”

As to who is responsible for the horrific crimes, police officers arrested 8 men from the 
crowd at one point, and all had “residence certificates for asylum procedures,” meaning 
they were Syrian refugees or refugees from similar countries.

http://www.leoaffairs.com/news/police-chief-sex-assaults-skyrocket-in-cologne-related-
to-group-of-arab-or-north-african-origin

EARLIER:

BERLIN (AP) — German police have described a series of sexual assaults against 
women in Cologne on New Year’s Eve as “a completely new dimension of crime.”

Officers received numerous complaints from women who said they had been assaulted 
around Cologne’s main train station next to the western German city’s famous cathedral 
on the night from Thursday to Friday.

Cologne police chief Wolfgang Albers says witnesses described the assaults as coming 
from a group of up to 1,000 men whose appearance indicated they were of “Arab or 
North African origin.”

Some 60 criminal complaints have so far been filed, including one allegation of rape.

German news agency dpa quoted Albers telling reporters on Monday that it was “an 
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intolerable situation that such crimes are committed in the middle of the city.”

Copyright 2016 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be 
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.

This shit makes me fucking sick. This is what the jews wanted. And what is the German 
government doing?? Fucking nothing. Those jew controlled fucks need to be fucking 
slaughtered!!!

Hail Satan! Death to the jews! Seig Heil!
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The Reaction:
Pissed off Germans finally use gunfire to combat invaders

From brother angryshaman666: And the German police are trying to arrest the 
GERMANS for standing against the illegal invasion of their own country.
This is pure insanity, the German government ITSELF should be shooting these muslim 
rapists not protecting them!

THANKS JEWS.

http://www.infostormer.com/germany-shots-fired-at-shelter-housing-third-world-
invading-hordes
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The German people are getting backed further and further into a corner.

Now they aren’t just trying to burn down the facilities housing the foreign invaders, but 
we are seeing people shooting at them also.

Angela Merkel has brought race war to Germany. There is no question about this.

From Telegraph:

Police in Germany are searching for an unknown gunman who opened fire on a refugee 
shelter in the early hours of Monday morning, injuring an asylum-seeker.

Witnesses said the gunman fired six or seven times through the window of the shelter in 
the small town of Dreieich-Dreieichenhain near Frankfurt at around 2.30am local time 
(1.30am GMT).
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A 23-year-old asylum-seeker who was sleeping inside was rushed to hospital after he 
was hit. Police said his injuries were not serious, and he was released later on Monday.

“This was a deliberate attack which was a serious danger to residents of the shelter,” 
Nina Reininger, a spokesman for prosecutors, said.

Police said they have no information as to the identity of the gunman.

“We are investigating in every direction,” said a spokesman. 
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